Value of the Month
for July
You get in life what
you have the
courage to ask for.
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Week ending: Friday, 15 July 2022
This Week
Activity: What is the process for turning
ears of wheat into bread?
The girls first examined the ears of wheat
and discussed the course and sharp texture.
They then rubbed the wheat ears between
the palms of their hands and identified the
grains that had separated from the ear. They
then removed the outer layers – called
‘chaff’.

Player
of the
Week
6.1 Yagmur
and Harnoor
6.3 Shouk
and Kavya

flour. They
accomplished
this by crushing the grains
of wheat with
a pestle and
mortar.

After exploring
the texture of
the flour, they
The next task involved turning the grains into added water
and mixed it
with their
fingers to
make dough.

Reminder
Chromebooks
If your daughter
received a
school
Chromebook,
then she can
bring it in next
week so we
can remove all
the school
security
settings and
return it to her.

Bread is the
result of baking the
dough.

Certificate of Achievement
6.1 Isabella,
Syeda
6.3 Prapha
6.1 Nooreh,
Amelie and Kyla

6.3 Quiz: Keziah, Eva, Mahrukh,,
Maryam and Huda
Rehearsals — Celebration of Achievement Programme for Tuesday, 19 July
The girls have been practising their class
performances, songs, dance routines and all
the things necessary to prepare for a very
successful production that celebrates their
achievement at Winterbourne.
The girls are very excited and enthusiastic
about the event, though some are still
nervous about being on stage. Here a shortened version of the itinerary for Tuesday.

13:30 Girls allowed to leave school to get
ready. Consent forms need to be returned.
17:45 Girls to return for official Red Carpet
photographs and refreshments in dining
room.
18:45 Hall doors open – Parents/carers to be
seated with daughter.
19:00 Commencement of Celebrations
20:30 Refreshments and Disco
21:30 End of evening events

Reminder
School Closes
for the
Summer
Holidays on
Thursday,
21 July
at
14:00

